
Itfllwlil DIAresc* of Opinion M M 1M* 
portsnt 8al\]ect. 

What Is the force that ousts disease? and 
Which Is the most convenient apparatus ft* 
applying it? How far is the regular phys
ician useful to us because we believe la 
fcim, and how far are his pills and powdeia 
and tonics only the material representa
tives of his personal influence on our 
health? 
_ The regular doctors cure; the homceo-
p&tbic doctors cure; the Hahpemannttwi 
cure; and so do the faith cures and the 
mind cures, and the so-called Christian 
scientists, and the four-dollar-and-a-half 
advertising itinerants, and the patent medio 
cine men. They all hit, and they all miss, 
and the great difference—one great differ
ence in the result ia that when the regular 
doctors lose a patient no one grumbles, and 
when the irregular doctors lose one th* 
community stands on end and howls.— 
Rochester Uniim and Advertiser. 

Nature cures, but naturo can be aided* 
hindered, or defeated in the curative process. 
And the Commercial's contention is that it is 
the part of rational beings to seek and trust 
the advice of men of good character who 
have studied the human system and learned, 
ae far as modern science lights the way, 
how far they can aid Natare and how they 
can best avoid obstructing her.—Buffalo 
Commercial. 

It is not our purpose to consider the evils 
that result from employing the unscrupu
lous, the ignorant charlatans and quacks 
to prescribe for the maladies that afflict 
the human family. We simply declare that 
the physician who knows something Is bet
ter than the physician who knows nothing, 
or very little indoed, about the structure and 
the conditions of the human system. Of 
course, "he does not know it all."—Rochester 
Morning Herald. 

I have used Warner's Safe Cure, and but 
for its timely use would have been, I verily 
believe, in my grave from what the doctors 
termed Brighfs Disease.— D. F. Shriner, 
center editor Scioto Gazette, ChULieothe, Ohio 
in a letter doled June 30.1890. ' 

OIL OF PEPPEHMIXT in water, diluted 
even to one part in one million, will kill 
cockroaches in an hour, they dying of 
convulsions. One drop of the oil placed 
under a bell ^ar covering a cultivation of 
cholera baclli will kill both bacilli and 
spores in forty-eight hours. 

CATARRH. 
l|Ot l<oeal, but Con nutritional. 

t>r. 1Mb Lewis, the eminent Boston physi
cian, in a recent magazine article says: «A 
radical error underlies nearly all medical 
treatment of catarrh. * * * It is not a dis
ease of the man's nose; It is a disease of the 
man showing itself in the nose—a local ex
hibition of a constitutional trouble." There
fore, he argues, that the uso of snuff and 
other local applications is wrong, and while 
they seem to give temporary relief, they 
really do more harm than good. Other lead
ing authorities agree with Dr. Lewis. 
Hence, the only proper method of cure for 
catarrh is by taking a constitutional rem
edy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, reach
ing every part of the body through the 
blood, does eliminate all impurities and 
makes the whole man healthier. It removes 
the cause of the trouble and restores the 
diseased membrane to proper condition. 
That this is the practical result is proven 
by thousands of people who have been cured 
Of catarrh by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

WATER is somewhat purified, or 
rather cleansed, in freezing, but hard, 
clear ice contains visible suspended 
impurities, and more that are invisible. 
Snow ice is very apt to be unclean, 
and the only safe wav is to keep food and 
water away from direct contact wii 
ice, unless it be artificially madi 
distilled water, a recent p; 
promises to become very 
Dr. Foote'x Health Monihl 

THE juice of raw onions LI
stings of insects will jies^foy thd 

BT s. w, von. 
Ha bold a dipper In hia hand, 

avely dl" " And bra* 
: 'fs With all the strength at hia 

To dip til* ocean dry. 
"And all th^ihips that sail, 

"And go from land to land, 
On the dry bottom oj the 6 

Stall sink into the sand. 

"The waves are powerless to reality 
Through me fulfilled shall be 

The words of l lie evangelist, 
'There shall bo no more sea,* • 

And BO be plies his dipper fast. 
And does not cease to try. 

As long ae strength and life BhslHast* 
To dip the ocean dry. 

And like this madman even . ' 
With little dippers try, . i1 ^ 

To drain the vastnesH of the 
And dip the ocean dry. 

The sea of knowledgo with itldia 
Before us breaks, and we. 

We thruBt our little dippers in. 
And think we've drained.the sea. " 

And bound within a narrow creed. 
Shut in by walls and towers. 

We deem we have no further need,— 
The truth of God is ours. 

Then let the eiidless babulers be. 
Who for more wisdom cry, 

We've thrust our dippers in the MS, 
And drained the ocean dry. 

IT WAS NO GHOST. 
Thrilling Adventure in 

Forest. 
Michigan 

ie 
5oison. 

frAlh! 
THEGREAT 

CUB KB PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY 

RHEUMATISM, 
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache, 

N E U R A L G I A ,  
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites* 

G O I A T I C A ,  
Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds? 

IKE CHARLES A. VOGEIER CO.. 8altlm«rs. Md. 

ACT LIKE! MAGIC 

OH A WEAK STOMACH 
25 Cents a Box. 

OP ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Stimulate the torpid liver, strengthen the 
digestive organs, regulate the bowels, and 
Mre tmequaled as an , 
Anti-Bilious Medicine, i 

fcleRantlysufcnrcoated. Dosesmall. Pricey 
K cents, Ollicf, 3® Si 41 Park Place, N. V. 

If you have a 

COLD or COUCH,; 
acute or leading to 

CONSUMPTION, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
OF PURE! COO LITER Oil, 

AND IIYPOPHOSPKITE3 
or TAME ASH SODA 

xm •rern.ss otxj=8.:EB ashore*. rr. 
This preparation contains the stimula

ting properties of the Hifpophosphite* 
and flue Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used 
by physicians all the world over. It is as 
palatable as milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect 
Emulsion, better than all others made. For 
all forms of Wasting Diseases, Bronchitis, 

CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula,an<1 as a Flesh Producer i 
there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION. 
It is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by 
profuse explanation or impudent entreaty 
induce you to accept a substitute. 

DA9WY 
II READY RE! 
THE GREAT C0HQUERG8 OF PAIN. 

Fbr Sprains, Bruises, liackache. Pain in the 
Chest or Sides, ileadacHo, Toothache, or any 
othereslaraal pain, a tew applications rubbed 
on by liaint act like masic, causing the pain 
to Instantly atop. 

F«f Conuestionn, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu
monia, Inflammations, Klieumatism. Neural
gia? Luiiiba^o, Sciatica, more thorough and 
repeated applications are necessary. 

All Internal Paint, Diarrhea, Colic, Spasms, 
IfaJisea, Painting Spells, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness are relieved instantly, and quickly 
«ured by taking inwardly 21) to 60 drops in 
half a tumbler of water. 60c. a bottle. All 
Druggists. 

JS 
BELIEF. 

PILLS 
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine 
ta the world for the Cure of all Disorders 
of the 

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS. 
Taken according to directions they will 

••store health and renew vitality. 
2xice2£<sta. aBos. bold by all OrsfgMft 

BY DELIiKKT g. IVIHS. 

It was near the close of day—the 
fourth of July, 1800—that I found my
self by a spring brook that crossed the 
old "Traverse Trail," about four or five 
miles south of Pine River, and about 
thirty miles south of Grand Traverse 
Settlement, in Michigan. 

I had parted with my wife and babe 
attho Settlement that morning, and, 
wearied by my long walk, I was re
joiced to find this beautiful bubbliug 
brook of crystal, cool water with which 
to slake my thirst and bathe my heated 
brow. 

I was on my way to Kalamazoo, and 
had about fifty miles more of this 
lonely, desolate wilderness to traverse 
before reaching the next settlement; 
or, as the Traverse people would have 
said, before I could get "outside." 

As it was near suu-down, and water 
was an object along this trail, I decided 
to camp here tor the night, I accord
ingly went a few yards up the brook 
and discovered a little log hut covered 
with bark, which had probably been 
the winter quarters of some trapper or 
hunter the previous winter. 

"This is the very place I have been 
wishing for," thought I, and I soon be
gan to gather some dry fuel with which 
to smoke away the ravenous mosquitos, 
which hovered about like swarmin 
bees. 

After fixing a snug li 
of hemlock boughs in one co 
cabin on which to repose. I 
my pocket a paper and tried 
but jcould not;. the letters w?Wff5 all 

jgether. After several attempts 
is, I put tlie paper in my 

then filled ati<l lighted my pipe; 
^e, indescribable feteling came 

^ me; I began to grow restless and 
measy, when a strange whisper came 

to my ear, distinctly calling my name. 
" i)ou't stop here; this cabin is haunt

ed," 
I oonfess that I was startled; I looked 

about and tried to disoover from whenoe 
the strange whispers came, but no clue 
could I discover. 

I stepped out of the cabin and looked 
around; the birds were warbling their 
evening carol; tlie sun, which was just 
setting, looked like like a great 
ball of fire, and the wiud 
made a dreary, lonesome noise among 
the tall pine and hemlock trees, which 
stood thickly about on all sides. I 
meditated only a moment; my resolve 
was quickly 'taken. I stepped back 
into the hut, picked up my carpet-sack 
and started. Xt was only a few steps to 
the trail, and as soon as I reached it I 
stopped and meditated a moment, and 
then I was ready to retrace my steps. 

"What a fool I am," thought I, "to 
leave this comfortable little cabin and 
this delightful brook, and here, just at 
night, start out on • this lonesome old 
trail and, ten to one, get lost! No, I'll 
risk the phantoms and stay here." 

After returning to the cabin I pro
cured more fuel, and then tried to read 
again, but could not concentrate my 
mind long enough upon any article to 
finish it. 

I flung the paper down, filled and 
lighted my pipe again, and in the course 
of ah hour or so I was pretty well com
posed. 

Wearied with my long walk, it was 
scarcely dark when I sought .my hem
lock couch, and prayed fervently that 
sweet Morpheus might take charge of 
me and release my mind from worldly 
care till the incoming of another day. 

A half hour later I had fallen into a 
gentle slumber of five or ten minutes' 
duration, when a fearful scream aroused 
me from my lethergy. 

In an instant I was brightening up 
my fire, which by this time had nearly 
died out. In a few moments it was 
burning brightly. 

For perhaps a minute I remained in 
breathless silence, as if paralyzed, 
striving to catch the slightest 
sound, but the dull, dreary rustling of 
the leaves, . with an occasional sough 
and moan of the-breeze, as it swept 
with a varying current through the tall 
pices and hemlock, was all that I could 
now distinguish with the sense of hear
ing. 

My reverie was soon disturbed by a 
sound entirely different from the pre
ceding, but so frightful and unearthly 
that I fairly sank down paralyzed with 
fear! 

There immediately arose a succession 
of the most horrible noises l ever heard, 
sounds as of a desperate struggle just 
oelow me by the brook, with snarlings, 
growliags, and gnashing of teeth, com
mingled with yells and groans, bellow-
ings of pain, terror, and despair. 

"Great heavens!" thought I, "what 
can it be ? I have been in the woods 
hunting and trapping for months at a 
time, have camped out many a night 
all alone fifty miles from any habitation, 
and never before heard such unearthly 
noises! Here I am unarmed and some 
monster of the woods is about to devour 
me! Oh, God! what a thought! "What 
would become of my dear wife and 
babe? My blood fairly curdled in mv 
veins; but, thank God, I have a good 
pocket-knife and a stout cane, and if I 
must die I will not give up without a 
desperate straggle." 

My fire now burned brightly and 
looked rather cheerful within, but with
out those unearthly groans, screams, 
and frightful growls made it dismal 
enough indeed. 

Presently I ventured to the doorway, 
with my pocket-knife in one hand, my 
cane in the other, cud addressed my in
truder as follows: 

"If you are a man," (T thought it 
might be possible that some hunters 
were trying to play a joke on toe,) 
"come forward and make yourself, 
known and you shall share my humble 

coucli with me and be forgiven for jour 
little joke and treated with oourteay In 
every respect." 

Before I had finished the sentenoe I 
saw something creeping toward me, and 
when within about fifty feet of me it 
commenced a round of those horrid 
noise again. It nearly paralyzed me 
this time, for I was satisfied now be
yond a doubt that it was a panther! 

I seized a fire-brand and hurled it at 
him; but he only moved back a little 
farther in the thicket, gr6wiifig savagely 
as he did so. 

He circled the cabin a hatf-d^xen 
times during the night, and would in
variably come back and take his stand 
in front of the door. 

Whenever the fire burned low he 
would venture closer to the door, all 
the time growling savagely. I" do be
lieve if I had not "lectured" him several 
times during the night, and threatened 
him with instant death, he would have 
come in and given me battle! He 
watched me as close as a cat would 
watch a mouse, and every time I would 
stir or move he would growl savagely, 
which caused me to shake as if in an 
ague. 

Oh, how I wished for my, trusty rifle, 
which I had left at home, little dream
ing I would so soon need it so badly. 

"Oh, that long, dismal, "dreadful 
night—would that I could forget itl 
For even now I can only recall it with 
feelings of horror. 

About two hours before day my fuel 
began to get scarce, and the panther 
begau to grow bolder. 

"My God!" thought I, "if my fuel 
gives out I will surely be torn to pieces 
nnd devoured by this carnivorous 
beast!" 

I scraped up all the loose rubbish I 
could find, such as chips, pieces of 
bark and leaves, and put them on the 
fire, but they only lasted a few mo
ments; the tire began to die out again, 
and this time the panther ventured to 
the very door, his eyes glaring like 
two balls of fire, while he growled 
furiously!" 

Happy thought! "I can brighten up 
the fire with the bark which covers the 
hut!" No sooner said than done. I be
gan pulling down the bark and putting 
it upon the fire, and in a few moments 
it was bnrning brightly again, which 
caused the panther to retreat a littie 
from the doorway. 

As the first streak of gray appeared 
in the east, the panther Bet up a round 
of heart-rendering, hair-raisiug noises 
as he retreated to the eastward, and 
then all noises ceased, and that was 
the last I heard of him. 

I left the cabin at the first dawn of 
day. and for the first two or three miles 

jn*:rney, it would have taken a 
torse to have kept up with me. 

in rise I stopped long enough to 
'Id breakfast, and then on again, 

__ .before the sun went down that 
evening I reached the Dry i'rairie Set
tlement, which was fifty-five miles from 
the "Haunted Cabin," or, as 1 after
wards christined it, the "Panther's 
Den." 

I cannot explain the strange present
ment, but must say it was the most hor
rible night I ever experienced. 

A Liberal Patron of Art, 
"Four tintypes fbr twenty-five cents! 

Gosh! That's cheap." 
A yellow haired man with a red 

headed wife and six towheaded children 
stood in front of a one story photo
graphic. studio on the North Hide and 
stared at a sign in the window. 

"That's cheap," he repeated. "Well 
go in here, Liz, This is the place we've 
been a-lookin' for." 

The profession moved inside the tem
ple of art. 

"Can you put the whole bilin' of us 
unto a tintype?" he inquired of the 
photographer. 

"les." 
"Then go ahead. I'lf take four of 

'em." 
The photographer grouped the entire 

aggregation in front of a classic Grecian 
background, turned the camera in that 
direction, and the pictures soon were 
ready. 

"Do they suit you?" he inquired, 
bringing them the light for inspection. 

"They're bang up. Ain't they, Liz?" 
Liz expressed the opinion that the 

portraits yere perfect. 
"You understand, of course," «aid the 

proprietor of the studio, "that 25 cents 
for four tintypes means 25 dents for 
each one of you? 

"Gosh! 1 don't understand any such 
thing. That ain't what your sign says 
out there." 

"The sign on a carettesays, 'Five 
cents fore,' but you can't ride on one 
with your whole family for 5 cents, can 
you?" 

"That's different. Them pictures is 
just the same size as if there WAS only 
one of us, ain't they?" 

"Two dollars, please." 
"It's a blamed swindle." 
"Two dollars!" 

• "I won't pay it, by gum!" 
"I'll hang them out and put a sign on 

them: 'Not paid for.'" 
"Do it!" roared the yellow haired 

pilgrim, marshaling the procession in 
single file aud marching outside at the 
head of it. "Do it!" he reiterated, 
shaking his fist at the artist as the car
avan moved on its way down the street. 
"There ain't a doggone soul that knows 
us that'll ever see it. We're from Miz-
zoury."—Chicago Tribune. \ 

Hasn't Mind a Little Thing Like That. 
"Here, Gene, there's a hair in this 

THE LIME-KILN CLUB. 

Fetftical Whoops Worth Slo a 'Hoop, 
When the janitor arrived at the hall 

Saturday afternoon to make ready for 
the meeting he found that the bear-
trap guarding the second landing had 
been sprung. Looking about him, he 
found a shoe-heel, a piece of steel watch 
chain, a rest buckle, and half a plug of 
tobacco, and he had no trouble in ar-
riving at the conclusion that another at
tempt—the fourteenth—had been made 
to destroy Paradise Hall. He raised no 
alarm, however, and said not a word 
until Brother Gardner arrived. The 
result of their whispered conversation 
was that, after the meeting had been 
opened in due form, the President 
looked up and down the hall and 
queried: 

"Air Brudder Clingstone Davis pres
ent to-night?" 

"He am," answered a froice, and the 
Brother arose. j 

"You will step this l^ay. Now, Brud
der Davis, hold up your heels." 

"W-what fur, tali?" 
"Kase I want to see 'em." 
Clingstone reluctantly exposed the 

soles of his broad shoes. One of them 
had a new heel. 

"Brudder Davis, what was you doir. 
when you losted dat ole heel?" asked 
the President. 

"Fell down, sab.* ; 
"Didn't fall into £* b'ar-trap, did 

you?" •. ": v. . Vv , ; 
*N-no, sah." ' -
* What was you doift'- o& de stair

way?" 
"I dun forgot my pipe, an' enm baok 

to look fur it." 
"Y-e-s, I see. Brudder Davis, I has 

got a word or two to say to you. I 
know.you to be lazy, shiftless, an* sort 
o' wicked. I has had my eye on you 
fur a hull v'ar. Dar am no doubt in 
my mind dat you had some wicked ob-
jick in view in tryin' to git into dis hall. 
I can't prove it, an' so we can't bounce 
you out o' de club. It am plain 'nuff, 
howeber, dat you ought to receive a 
solemu warnin' to check you in your 
mad career." 

"Ize mighty sorry, sah." 
"Dat's no excuse. Brodder Giwa-

daui Jones, you will take dis pusson out 
into do ante-room an' gin him a series 
of electric shocks to roiiRe his moral 
sentiments. De shocks better be purty 
heavy, as his is a hard case." 

Clingstone didn't return to the hall 
after the performance, which Giveadam 
Jones said was a great success. 

"Air Brudder Hardfinish Smith heah 
to-night?" asked the President after 
the other case had been disposed of. 

The brother was at the back end of 
the hall, a shoe off nnd working at a 
callous about as big as a silver dollar. 
He got into shape as soon as possible, 
his eyes bulging out with excitement, 
and when he stood before the platform 
the President said: 

"Brudder Smith, I understand you 
is fx>lin' around wid politics a good 
deal." 

"No, sah." 
"Didn't yon help rum a ward eatteus 

las' week P" 
"I went around dar*, but I didn't run 

nuffin'." 
"Didn't I pass along by dat caucus 

an' hear you whoopin' fur somebody?" 
"I jist hollered once." 
"Brudder Smith, I have a word or 

two of advice fur you. De nex' time 
you whoop fur any white man in poli
tics, doan' do it fur 50 cents. Doan* do it 
fur lessen $10. Whoop far a cnll'd 
candvdate fust, but if yon can't find 
one, den whoop fur a white man. 
Doan' walk around on de rim of polly-
ticks. De men who do dat ar' mean an 
•cheap. Go right in to de fullness an 
de nastiness of it. Lie, deceive, and 
cheat. Make yourself so solid dat you 
will be a power in de town, an' eben if 
•de bigger fish despise you, dey will not 
•dare to show it. As dis club has no 
pollyticks an' no use for politicians, you 
needn't cum back no mo'.1' 

"But I doan' want so pollyticks, 
protested Hardfinish. 

"But you has got 'em already." 
"Den Ize gwine to drap 'em. It's de 

Jas' time I eber whoop." 
"Well, we'll gin you a show. You 

can sot down, but you'd better walk 
mighty soft. We hain't no room heah 
fur bummers." 

Brother Smith had only taken his 
peat when the President inquired it 
Brother Convulsive Jones was in the 
hall. He was. He was asked to stop 
to the front, and when he got there 
Brother Gardner said. 

"Brudder Jones, I understand yoa is 
gwine to move ober to de Stait of 
Ohio?" 

"Yes, sah.'' 
"An' when you git dar* you Is gwine 

to be married ?" 
"Yes, sah." 
"Dat is good an' well. We shall be 

sorry to lose you from active member
ship in de club, but we shall be pleased 
ober your good fortune. In gwine to a 
new place, an' among new people, dar* 
am sartin things you orter observe. 

"Doan' wear too much plated watch 
chain. 

"Doan' hev too many kinds of re* 
ligion. 

"Doan* attempt to vote wid all 
parties. 

"Kemember dat a three-dollar dia
mond pin doan' make up for wipin' your 
nose on ver elbow. 

"If de rest of the people walk on de 
sidewalk you shouldn't take de middle 
Of de road, eben if it is de safest. In 
gittin' married, Brudder Jones, doan' 

popcorn, observed a customer the ' ex peck your wife to be an angel. Doan* 
other day to the bartender in Charlie emaeine dat matrimony is all love an1 

Bagg'a. 
" Ah! That's nothing," Gene suavely 

replied, "you musn't mind a little thing 
like that. I'll tell you a true story tfiat 
will make you rather enjoy hair in your 
popcorn than otherwise. It was not so 
very long ago that a friend of mine and 
myself were hunting, hunting—er—er— 
raobits (happily) in the wilds of North
ern Canada, and being desirous of rest
ing one day while out on a tramp we 
entered a k»nely log cabin inhabited by 
an oid couple. The furniture was very 
scanty and a chair had been utilized as 
a table, the old woman placing a crock 
of buckwheat batter on it. She had a 
large famiiv of cats roaming at large who 
seemed to have a peculiar desire to see 
the contents of the crock, and finally a 
little fellow leaned too far over the 
edge, and in he went, plump! The old 
woman unconcernedly reached over and 
grabbed the kitten by the tail held it 
yelling aloft while she stripped the bat
ter sticking to it back into the crock, 
tossing the kitten out into the yard 
when the operation was completed." In 

no heavy bread. Be boss of de cabin, 
but doan' be a tyrant. Cultivate de 
impression dat yon know a heap, but 
doan' git de idea dat your wife is an 
idiot. 

"Doan' start in at de top. You is a 
pore man. an' you has got to make your 
way. It is better to hev five bushels of 
taters in de eellar dan a seben foot 
lookin'-glass in de parlor. Laziness 
eats up de flour, while industry puts a 
red-kivered lounge in de parlor. Ex
travagance scrapes de bottom of de 
butter-jar, while economy puts nufl 
money in de bank to carry you frew a 
case of small-pox. You kin now be 
seated, an' de meetin' will purceed to 
suspend payment an' go home.**—De
troit Free Prens. 

He Was a Cute JLlttle Follow. 
A sharp boy lives in Hancock County. 

Little Ed was tormenting his bier broth
er when the mother came to decide 
the case by telling the 3-year-old gen
tleman that if he did not behave she 

, r — should slap him, to which threat he ex-
my opinion it helped the cakes, as the j claimed, "Where?" 
hair made them stick together better. | "Anywhere I can find a chance," re-
See?" queried Gene blandly. j piie(i t|je mother. 

Every man in the room handed him 
his hat over the bar and ordered a cock- ; 
tail.—Buffalo Courier. " j 

HE (reading the sign-board)—Lovers'; 
Retreat. I wonder what they retreat: 
for ? She—To get away from tlie old • 
folks, probably. 

A gleam of triumph ?hot into Eddie's 
face, as he replied, "Well, I'm sitting 
right on the chance."—Bewiston Jour-
»a/. • 

IF some men had the hen that laid 
the golden egg thev would misuse her 
till she would go out on a 

L Pleasing Sense 
Of health and strength renewed sad of ease 

and eomfo-t follows the use ot Syrup of 

Figs, as it acta in harmony with nature to 
•ffectually cleanse the system when costive 

or bilious. For sale in 50a and Si bottles 
Dy all leading druggists. 

A snc-TBAB-OLD boy returned home 
from his first day at school and was 
fcsked by his mother how he liked it 

"First-rate, mamma," answered the 
little fellow. 

"What did you learn?" inquired his 
mother. 

"Nothing," was the cheeful reply. 
"Didn't you learn your A B C's?" 
"Oh, t ain't got as far as them yet*" 

answered the little chap briskly. 

Foolish Martyr** 
There are martyrs and xnartyn. Some were 

wise in the loftiest, some are silly in the moat1 

Improvident sense. The word improvidont ox-
actly applies to the latter class, since they' 
neglect to provide against threatened aauger. 
We commiserate, bat we cannot respect them. 
Among the silliest are martyrs to rheumatism, 
who might have prevented daily and nightly-
recurring tortura by the early use of Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bit'ers, a blood depurent more 
efficient in removing tho 'virus of thin com
plaint, from the circulation than auy thug far 
brought to the notice of the general community 
and the medical profession. It promotes 
greater activity of the kidneys, the channel 
through which blood impurities, productive of 
rheumatism, gout and dropsy are principally 
excelled, and it iuipwts a degree of vigor to 
digestion and assimilation Tvliich has a most 
favorable bearing on the general health. It also 
remedies WliousnesB, fidney troubles and. 
malaria. 

TOMMY—Let mo see your ear, Mr. Sap-
pyheddo. 

Mr. S&ppyheddc—What for, Tommy? 
Tommy—I want to see if you got it 

out. Didn't it tickle? 
Mr. Sappyhcdde—What are you talk

ing about? 
Tommy—Well, the last time you were 

here, sister said she sent you away with 
a (lea in your ear. 

And Mr. Sappvhedde, a pained expres
sion on his face, put on his hat and said 
ho guessed he wouldn't wait. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, ( 
LCCAS CotTNTT. I 

FRANK J. CHENKY makes oath that be is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. 3. CHKNE* A CO., 
doing business in tho City of Toledo, County 
end State aforesaid, and that said linn will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of < atarrh that cannot bo cured 
by the uso of HALL'S CATARRH CURK. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn , to before me and subscribed in my 

presenoe, this 6th day of December, A. 1). 1886. 
/—•—, A. W. GLEASON, 

•J BEAT.. - Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Con li taken internally and 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces ot the system. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
JKff-Sold by Druggists, 73 cents. 

THK Paris sailor hat is quite unlike 
the English sailor hat, tho brim beins 
slightly turned up, with a narrow black 
velvet underneath. 

Ask Your Friends About It. 
Tour distressing cough can bo cured. We 

know it, because Kemp's balsam within the 
past few years has cured so many coughs 
and colds in this community. Its remark
able sale has been won entirely by Its genu
ine merit. Ask some friend who has used It 
what he thinks of Kemp's Bulsam. There 
is no medlclno so pure, none so effective. 
Large bottles 50c aud fl at all druggists'. 
Sample bottle free. 

STOP a cough or a cold at once. Pneu
monia and consumption may be started 
toy either. 

Do TOUR clothes last as they used to? 
If not, you must be using h soap or washing-
powder that rots them. Try the good old-
fashioned Dobbins' Electric Soap, perfectly 
pure to-day as in 1865. 

"THK humble rnoelve advantage, the sslf-
sufficient suffer loss." If you will listen to 
advice, it writ pay yon to use 8APOLIO. 
Try a oak* In your next house-cleaning, 

SHOP-KXEPEBS study to please, but 
there are lots of boys and girls whom it 
doesn't please to study. 

THXBB never was a remedy that gave so 
od satisfaction always as Dr. Ball's 
orm Destroyer*. Physicians recom

mend them. 
QTAKKRS rarely treat, though Penn 

set them the example by treating with 
the Indians. 

BMCHAM'S PIUS aot like magio en a 
Weak Stomach. 

WORRY is a bleacher who Is forever 
making your hair white.—Texas Siftlngs. 

MUSICAL. 
There seems to bo little going on 

in musical circles of late, lint there 
is much talk, among musical people, 
of the marvelous cure of Miss B , 
the high contralto singer, who has 
long suffered from a severe throat 
or bronchial affection, superinduced 
by Catarrh in the Head, and who 
has been perfectly cured by the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 
coupled with the uso of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medioal Discovery. For 
all bronchial, throat and lung affec
tions, and lingering coughs, it is an 
unequaled remedy. When compli
cated with Chronic Nasal Catarrh, 
its use should be coupled with the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
Of all druggists. 

GLOVES to bo worn with white even
ing dresses should be of white undressed 
kid. . 

No Opirtm in PWn's €ure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fall. 25c. 

That 
Tickling 

In yonr throat arises from catarrh, and a« catarrh 
Is a constitutional disease, the ordinary cough 
medicines all fail to hit the spot. Wliat you need 
is a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which, by builditiK up the general liaalth, and 
•spallinc the serofulouH taint which is the cause 
of catarrh and consumption, has restored to perfect 
health many persona on whom these diseaaeB St etn 
to have a firm hold. Many unsolicited testimonials 
prove beyond question that Hood's Harjaparilla 
do«B positively cure catarrh. 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

There may be other 
Cough Remedies, but there is 
no other that will cure a Cough 
as quickly and effectually as 
Or. White's Pulmonaria. This 
great remedy has cured thou
sands of hopeless cases oi 
consumption, and brought joy 
and sunshine to many a home. 
It has cured others, why not 
you? It is entirely harmless, 
and pleasant to take, and lar
ger bottles for the price than 
any other, and every bottle 
warranted. 
P/1 A MONTH Q Brifbt Yonn* Ilea or 
Jinjni and Boarri tor Ladies in each Countv. 
WUW i'. w. zn;<;M0K & <:o.. st. i^oui*.Mo. 

WW 

Fold by all druggist*, f 1: six for $5. 
Ly C. 1. HOOD k UO„ Lowell. Mass. 

100 Doses 

Prepared paly 

One Dollar 

-MEN TO TKAYEt. We pay S50 
to 91100 a mouth and expenses. Ad-

ITONE & WiXLiNGfON, Madison. Wis. 
Inventor's 

Gni Je, or 
How to Ob
tain a I'at-

_ ent, sentfree. 
PAUUOK O'FABKELL, Atfy at Law, WashingfnJDXL 

nrmair the preut font remedy for mak-
ILUI'NC* Init th« f#«>t SHILLIH. lottant 
relief for cold or perspiring feet On sale 
everywtxMe. or split free on receipt of Meta. 
Kampte jmckapo frew HI ntnrcn, or mailed fir a dime Illustrated I'ampblet I'Vee. 

TUB 1'EDINB CO., WU1U.JJ B'LD'Q, K.X. 

PATENTS 
•ZlUCKl 

f 
MCINTOSH 

Battery A Optical C*. STEREOPTICONS 
MAGIC LANTERNS. CHICAGO, 

ILU 

ASK YOUR ~ 
THE CHICAGO LEDGER, li THE BEST 

CHEAPEST FAMILY STORY PAPER 
In the Unitoi K*-.t 
»nd POSTHASTE RS 
< >ffice of publieati 

l o r  r - a i c  b r  8IWBEAUSS 
Road it. It will do you tfoou. 

publication, 2il Franklin iSt.. Chicago, ill. 

PATENTS MtfSS 
MEN now THIS NM 

COLOKEL H. P. DATibso^jttnwiUgMflatf. 
i Btife mHtft. Graduate* comznittionedi in * 

PAJffi&J u 

:NSION^*"'w 

I iyrainl—t war, ISx^mHrmttngchU—, wttys 

wrred who ean tarnish a horse ana L 
time to the business. Spare moments mar 
Itably employed also. A lew vacant' 
cities. £. F. Johnson Dt Co. IOCS 

MONTH cntr 
KVVETBETEV! 

oar to] 
vacancies In Inaas 

ffistant Relief. 
Positive Cure. 

ASTHMA 
HOTTINGRR 

AKKNDALL. 

LAUX'S 
DililUliw bra; 

POWDER 

Umtitel 

Lixcouf PAMC. 
CmCAflOL 

liars and tmtimoniiUi* with stamps. Dr. 
BSTOER, 3(3 State 8t., Chicago. 

Ask your Druggist to order it for yn^ 
MENTION L'HIS FAPKK vaw WIITIM TO 

HAVE NOT BEEN KNTITUSD. Addraa* 
for forn.m tor application and toll lnformatto*. 
WM. W. DUDLEY, 

LAXE COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
Attorney at Law, Washington, DwC 
(Mention this Paper.) 

ssitir* at 
MKNTrov THIS FIRM 

Baam Box Tare BBM 

PENSIONS! 
The Disability Bill is a law. Soldiers disabled alaa* 
tho war ore entitled. Dependent widows and |Hl Bat* 
now dependent whose sons died bom effects of anHF 
service are included. If you wish yonrciaim rowa 
lly and successfully pros- IllfrC Tlllll ' 
ecnted, address JftmLd 

Late Commissioner of Pensions, WUIIICTU. I. CL 

Tlie "little Beauli" A $5,00 Scilehr SI.Ot 
(Opacity 1-4 m, to 4 lbs. Sires iWrbgt, BTMB Scoop worn BoNfc 

For HciLvekcepert. OmcoorSl S5 \Ve:cht 
A $05.00 Sewing Machine $1 

, • 

SCALE A tKXMb, riatfcrm .. 1 
A Tcp l>ujrgry .«•. f A 2-Ton VV ..... 40.4 
A «VT©*i Scs.:r and £lock Rackifc.0 
A K'H Mill SO.Q 
A SIO.OO Road Cart 11.0 A 9 !.%.<) 0 Single 

. —A 240-lh. Fiatferm Scat*. . f ~ 
Ww LIU Pre*. CHICAGO SCALE CO., Chlca** 

VJtMECTior, ~ 
PI A N O S  (  >1,50 to $!&•«* 

LMitdj Ml!. 
Sent fort-riftl In your^^ 
town homo before you 
buy, Local AtrenlsJ 

moat iel! interior instruments or I 
«barrO(toubI« what we ask. Catalogue free 1 
UAUCIIAL A ttMITIS 1*1 ANO CO., 

Kmrnt &t.» N.V. 

Want to KliO¥r 
thehmnan mtwa. v . * ; 

iled. hMUh saved, dimass 
norance and indiaerMom^, -

un to all forms of disease, ' •< 
Kites. RuiXurt, PhiM06ta.rt8±^ _ i-: 

ji* Karri age and haveprixe (aM% 
Doctor's Proll Jokes, profusely 

endten cents for new LiughCure Book eaty^l 
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE, J 

M. 1111,6 = i»UiJCO.,J.3i East 28th St, New YoA. 

FAT F8LKS REDUCED 
^When 1 began t rvatmtal two • 

month* a*o I was almost titfalm 
weighed 190 lbs. My feet and fimb* * 
pained me so I could not i 

_ _« .. -"work. 1 was stuffed up and I 
soma not Bleep. I havo lost lbs. in two mom 
Oh! I feel so vreli I <\o my work with easo now. 
cheerfully rocommevd all PufferLnsf with 9 
rou. I wiJ? anawer all letters with Ftanip." 
M. MurxiCAK, 8ri and Spring Quitey, m. 

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. , 
starving, no inconvenience, harmlet» and no hall 

affectfl. 8trict!y confidential. For circulars and twl£» 
monials nddreasi with 0c. in stamps. 
£%0. W. F. SNYDER, 243 STATE ST. CHlCAgjfe. '> I'AI'MI *««.»» vliiriNt T*> 

•* 

1 

lime to 

-VASELINE-
wo will deliver, free of alt charso«, to any person ift 
tlie United States, ail of tho following article#, canK 

FOR A OMI-DOUAK BUX sent ns by 
e will <ielive 
ie United Su 

iul.y uacked: 

RELIEVES INSTANTLY. 
i IMf liKOTHEES, £8 Warren 8t» New York. PrfcefiOctsJ 

LDINH 

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians, 
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the 

ste. Children take it without objection By druggi tast 

I^KcVSjHKH1^ 

He h&.d smeJl skill o'horse flesh 
who bought* & goose ho ride onVDonttene 

sis, ordinary soaps , * 
nuS-ex"x^V^few 

One two-ounce bott'e of Pure Vaseline lOcfe;. 
One two-ounce bottlo i t Va-oline Pomade 13 • 
One jar of VaBCii' e Cold Creaiu IS • ' 
One cake of vaseline Caiayhor Ice It • 
One cake of Vaseline S»ap, unitcented 1® ft,. < 
One cake of Vaseline Soap. e*Qvii8itelv scented ' 
One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline 8 

»U0« 
Or, for postage gtamns, any finale article at the 
named. On iu> account he persuacWd to iii rnj r jT<ia> 
pour druggist, any Vttieline or pr- fxiration fAetx/VW* 
unlets labeled with <>nr , because you willcertat^ 
ly receive an imitation whic\ fui* litiie or MO ttahte. 

Chesebrouxh Miff. Co., 34 State St., N.9« 

GRATEFU Lr-COMFORTI NO. ^ 

EPPSS COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws* 
which gorern the operations of digestion and until . 
tl >ii. aud by u careful appHc ntton of the On* propM* 
ties of wel-8»ieeted Cocoa, Mr. Ep:>s has provide#, 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavourad bar 
erage which may save us many heavy doctor*1 

It is by tho judicious uso of su.au artlclae of dkl^ 
that aooustliutlon nay bs gr dually built npnatU 
atrong enough to resist orery tendency to llmiaa. 
Hundreds of subtle malndiea aro Coating axouad W 
rpady to attack wherever there Is a weak poiaW 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping o«* 
•elvea well fortKlo l with pure blood a-'d a propelt#' 
•ourlshecl frame."—"Civil SenrlAi tlnxatt* " •ourlshecl frame."—"OiuiJ aerokm liaxstte. 

Made simply with bi>illQ^ water or milk. 

^H6 
i s S A  P Q  L I Q »  

-Try a cake ofih&nd be convinced.— 

•nlv in half-pound tias Uroci'ts labelled 
Ji A A1KS ErFii A; CO.. Honaooopathio ChnkUM^; 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

FYOT WI SH A GOOD 
REVOLVER 

purchase one of the cele
brated SMITH & WESSON' 
•rms. Tho fi nest FID all arins 
eyer manufactur«a and the 
•rat choice of all experts 
Manufactured in calibres 32, as and 44-100. um-
w or double action. Safety Hammerieaa and 
arret models. ConstrnctM entirvly of best «•* 

wrontkt nteel, carefully incpected fori 

Vie i 

k 

MkMSSM 

sianshlpand 
«pr»blIllT and uVoui-ncy. i>onotbed«^TedS 
SSS»'Sai!iw uast'lre!l imltatlona W* often Bold for the K> :nn:ie article and are not 
S m  O s -  but daakfrous. The SMITH ft, 
»i.oe>OI» ReijoJvers are all stamped upon the bap. 
Jtels withlirm b najiie. address ana dates of patents 
•®d arc BMs?ranti"ed pen'ect in every detail. Ia»-
•istupon having1 tho genuine article, and if yotv 
aealer cannot supply you an order sent totddraMi 
tk-iovr will receive prompt and cax-eftil attention. 
puStioa.Ve - prices_furtiished upon r— 

V Mention tit paper. 
SMiTil & WESSON, 

fails to accomplish satisfactory 
results in scouring and cleaning, 

ynrl necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than 
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAFOLIO 
the be3t and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring. 

Common Soap 
and necessitates a great outlay of tii 

OuMin 
1 TO »BATS 

A an 
Strlattre 

*rdotiljb7to» 
CtomlfitlCe. 

Cincinnati 
OUSk 

tjprisgiicM, 
I prescri be and fally •!% 

dorse B1K <i as the OBS*'. 
apeclfie tor i be certai n cur#:,, 
of this dise.tse. 
O. H.LNO KA H AM. M. O. 

Amsterdam, N. Tf1 

We fcsve sold Big 6 io#^ 
years, and it haf^ 

^,-iven the beet of saltan* 
taction. _ ; i 

D. R. DYCHE & CO.. f 
ChleajfO. IUit 

81.00. Sold by Drt;ggi^% 

Nn, 46 

W H 1 N  A V I I I T 1 N G  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S * ! ?  
jilcasc say you «aw the aiivcrtbemeaf 111 tlllM UAPPr. 

• • 

TMWnfs 
CCMFAKIW 

Conus Every Week — Finely Illustrated — Read ia 450,000 Familim. 

Five . Doable Holiday Numbers. 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Easter, Fourth-of-July. 

FREE TO 1891. 
!• UTNpw Subacrlbrr who WItL CUT OUT ud aes4 m this al«n> 

tiaeniCBt, with name and Post-Offlce addrras and f.1.75, we will *ca4 
Tbo Yeiith'a Companion FIIEE to Jnouiry 1, 1S91» and far u fail ye®* 
from that date. Thia ofiar inciudcs the FIVE DOl'CJLE HOLIDAY 
NtalBlEaiS, and all tbe ILI.L'STIIATED WEEKLY SUPPLKHEMTS. 

« Address, THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, mass. 

TFIE YOUTHS 
^MPAKJON 
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